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WHAT PARENTS, EDUCATORS, POLICE AND OTHERS CONCERNED 
ABOUT UNDERAGE DRINKING SHOULD KNOW ABOUT: 

 
P.I.N.K.® – The “Energy Vodka” 

 
How it Targets Underage Drinkers:  P.I.N.K.’s®  pretty packaging attracts young females since it 
resembles a cosmetic, perfume or high-end bottled water. Also a selling point for young females is the fact that 
it has “no added sugar or carbs.” The product contains caffeine and guarana, which appeal to younger 

drinkers, and P.I.N.K.® is billed as “the world’s perfect party spirit,” great for maintaining energy throughout a night of 
clubbing. Product advertising is done through party promotions, celebrity customers, online and in magazines such 
as In Style and People. Visit www.pinkspirits.com to see the type of marketing strategy used. 

 
Why it’s Dangerous:  Packaging “camouflages” its alcoholic nature, making it 
look like a non-alcoholic drink or a lower-alcohol malt beverage, rather than the 
80-proof distilled spirit that it is. Its mixture of alcohol and caffeine may give 

drinkers “false confidence” that they are not as impaired as they actually are. (Caffeine 
intake does not in any way lessen blood alcohol content or the physical effects of alcohol.) 
There is also a risk of caffeine overdose when it is consumed in large quantities. 

 
How it Measures Up:  P.I.N.K.® contains 40% alcohol by volume, and a 

“standard drink” is approximately 1.5 oz. (the size of a shot glass). Each 750 ml. 
bottle contains approximately 17 standard drinks. 

 
Where & How it’s Sold:  Because it is a newer product, P.I.N.K.® is not yet 
available in CT package stores. Be on the lookout for it soon, however, since it 

is currently being distributed out of NY, NJ, MA and several other states. It is not sold in 
convenience stores or grocery stores because of its tax classification as a distilled spirit, 
but it is available online and at bars throughout the country.  

 
What You Can Do: Ask local package stores and liquor distributors not to sell the product. Keep an 
eye out for P.I.N.K.® in the hands of underage young women. Remind your teen about the dangers of 
alcohol consumption, particularly caffeinated alcohol beverages. Contact the CT Dept. of Consumer 

Protection and the state Attorney General’s office to share your concerns about this product. Educate parents, police, 
schools and community members about P.I.N.K.® Join your regional or local drug and alcohol prevention council in 
planning a response to this product. 
 
The Governor’s Prevention Partnership promotes effective prevention throughout Connecticut by working with police, community 
coalitions, schools and campuses, youth groups, businesses and media to keep kids safe, successful and drug-free. Please 
contact us to learn more. Funding for this fact sheet was provided by the CT Office of Policy and Management through a grant 
from the Federal Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.  
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